
SUPER Series Shingles

Shingles

Castle Gray Copper Brown Sunshine Red Galaxy Black

ARMORTAB SUPERTM Copper Brown

New!



The Right Choice

For both beauty and optimum durability

Introducing ARMORTAB SUPER™ from Owens Corning™, combines durability and

weatherability with uncommon beauty. Drawing inspiration from the elegant slate

roofs that adorn genteel, old European castles, ARMORTAB SUPER™ shingles are 

designed to reflect the genuine allure of natural slate without high cost or heavy 

maintenance. Featuring a broad, sculpted shape, ARMORTAB SUPER™ shingles will add

substance and characters to your home and its surroundings. Even the color selection

echoes the rich, rustic shades of real slate with hints of vibrant highlights and warm

undertones. But it isn’t just their enduring style that makes these shingles timeless.

ARMORTAB SUPER™ shingles also offer an affordable alternative
to other roofing materials and are built to provide beauty and
performance for many years to come.

They also provide :

30 Years Limited Warranty¹
180 KMPH Wind Resistance Limited Warranty¹
Algae Resistance Limited Warranty¹
So you can enjoy their beauty and performance for many years 
to come.

Like no other, Beautiful, Protected, Home.

ARMORTAB SUPER™ 5tab shingles with 
Super Sealant Technology

New 5-Tab design specialty shingles make a unique and 
elegant statement without expense and weight of real slate. 
Not only do they increase the character and curb appeal of your home,
but they also provide excellent protection to your roof.

Product Attributes & Specification

Warranty Length¹

Wind Resistance Limited Warranty¹

Algae Resistance Limited Warranty¹

Nominal Size

Exposure

Packaging

Weight

Coverage per Square

30 Years Limited Warranty¹

180 KMPH

YES

333 x 1000 mm

143 mm

64 Shingles per SQ  

4 Bundles per SQ

95 Kg per SQ  

23.8 Kg per Bundle

9.15 m2

Shingles

ARMORTAB SUPERTM Galaxy BlackARMORTAB SUPERTM Sunshine Red ARMORTAB SUPERTM Castle Gray

Enhance your home with beauty and performance.

1See actual warranty for complete details, limitations and requirements.

2Owens Corning Roofing strives to accurately reproduce photographs of shingles. Due to manufacturing variances,

the limitations of the printing process and the variations in natural lighting, actual shingle colors and granule

blends may vary from the photo. The pitch of your roof can also impact how a shingle looks on your home. 

We suggest that you view a roofing display or several shingles to get a better idea of the actual color. To accurately

judge your shingle and color choice, we recommend that you view it on an actual roof with a pitch similar to your

own roof prior to making your final selection. Color availability subject to change without notice. Ask your professional

roofing con tactor for samples of colors available in your area.
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ARMORTAB SUPER™ 180KMPH

Super Sealant Technology

Mineral Surface AR Granules 

Weathering-grade Asphalt

Weathering-grade Asphalt

FiberglasⓇ Mat

What is Super Sealant Technology?

Owens Corning has been a recognized leader in the building industry for over
75 years. And we take pride in being America’s No.1 Roofing Brand². 
Our Super Sealant Technology is a proprietary premium weathering-grade 
asphalt sealant that is specially formulated by Owens Corning. By choosing any
product from our SUPER series shingles, the Super Sealant grips tightly on the
shingle below with exceptional wind resistance that delivers 180 KMPH¹ wind
warranty performance by performing excellent adhesive power.

The Luxury Look of Slate for Less

By choosing ARMORTAB SUPER™ Shingles, you can transform
the look of your entire home with a bold, yet classic style
that’s all your own. This is your chance to choose a roof that
not only has outstanding performance and protection but
also provides exceptional beauty and comfort. So you’ll feel
right at home every time you pull in the driveway.

Rich color of brilliantly colored mineral Algae Resistance granules 

that help reflect the sun's rays and prevent from algae growth

Adding beauty and style to the roof with maximum 

up to LifeTime Limited Warranty¹

Premium weathering-grade asphalt sealant formulated by Owens Corning,

“Super Sealant Technology”

Exceptional Wind Resistance with Excellent Adhesive Power

Courtesy cuts & nailing lines that helps speedy 

and proper installation technique

Delivering fast, easy and consistent installation quality

➡
➡

Classic elegance inspired by the look of natural slate.


